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The meeting was called TV order at 11.55 a.m. 

AGENDA lTTI24 3 (continued) 

IiERXT OF ‘WE CREDSNTIALS cx)#MITTEE (A/40/747) ; Al4BNDN.EhT (A/40/L. 3) 

The FQESIDEMT (interprekaticm Eram Spanish) : The draft reeolutiQn 

remmmsnded by the Credmtisls Committee in paragraph 22 of its first report 

(9/40/747) reads as follows: 

*The Gerberall iWsefiibly, 

“Llpprovee the first report of the Credentials Coinaittee.a 

In this connection, the ~~enibly has before it an amendment (A/4O/L.3) to that 

draft resolution, submitted by 18 States. 

I call cm the representative of Kuwait, in his capacity as Chairman of the 

Group of At ab States, to introduce ths amendment* 

Mt. AtWLWiSAN (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic): I have pleasure in 

Introducing an amendment to the first report of the Credentials Cotolllittee 

(A/40/747), of 14 October l985, on behalf of the following Arab States: Algeria, 

Bahrain, Demcratic Yemen, Djibouti, Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, the Libyan Arab 

Janrphiriya, Mauritania, Mo~occd, Qatir , Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, the Syrian 

Arab Republic, Tunieia, the United Arab Emirate8 and Yemens 

The Arab statea that sponsored the amendment were driven to do so by their 

absolute belief that various political and legal considerations cczapel them to do 

so. They do this out of respect for the United Nations Charter and its objectives 

and because they believe it to be the responsibility of every United Nations Metier 

Stats bo preserve the Organfzation and its dedication to Jwintainfng world peace 

and security and achieving justice and human aignity for all. 



(Hr. Abu%haean, Kuwait) 

The United Hatiantr accepted fsrael”s me~crahip because it thought that by fw 

doing it might force that entity born of aggteasion and illegitinmy to adhere to 

international legitiraauy and reapmaibility. Ekwever, the hop8e Of the 

international conmnity have been dieappointeil, especially since acceptance of that 

entity@s merrberehip wae conditional on its cc~pliance with tha United Nations 

resolution,k3 on the return of the Palestinian refugees to tbefr lwams and 

compensation fop those who did not wish to return. 

I do not think it necesrrary to reiterate to the Genz.zal Aesembly the numerous 

and veil-known palitical considera tiom which juetify the requeet of the Arab 

States that the credential8 of the Israeli delegation be challenged. I shell 

therefore, focus on some of the legal aspect6 which we believe are Suffici@nt 

juetification for rejecting those credentials. 

First, Article 4 of the Charter lays down the condi tione for adRkB3ion to 

mmberahip of the United Nation6 - namely, that a State should be peace-loving, 

carry out its various obligations under the Charter and do ever! thing posriible to 

conrply with its spirit and content. Therefore, any State that does not abide by 

thsse conditions, or &moses to abide only by those that suit It, will be 

flagrantly violating the conditions of membership and thus become subject to 

suspension of its membership. 
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(Hr. Abulhaaan, Xuwoit) 

Sf U@ eMnriPle &ether Xwacl bm cmpliard with t&&e terrrs we find nothing in 

it6 policy of aggreocion and expansion that will not lead us to say that it has 

indeed flagrantly violated thorn oonditforne. This is verified by the Gener61 

iscrslembly*e awn judgment in paragtaph 12 of its resolution 37/123 A, of 

16 DecerPbatr 1982, which sta tee: 

gDebXPinw once more that XSraCd’6 Eewrd and action6 Confirm that it i6 

not a peme-loving Mef&er State, that 2 t has persistently violated the 

prinaiples contained in the Charter and that it has carried out neither i~ 

obligations under the Charter nor its comuitmnt under General Assembly 

reElolutfon 273 (III) of 11 Hay 1949jm 

Xt is clear from th6t paragraph tiaat Israel doe6 not meet oue of the primary 

condf tione of metier ship. Therefore it8 delegation should not be allowed eo take 

prt in the deliberation6 and affairs of the General A66erPbly at its current 

eeeeion. 

Secondly, paragraph 4 of Article 2 of the Charter statea: 

“All Mmbers shall refrain in their international rebtions from the 

threat or we of force against the territoorial integrity or political 

independence of any State, or in any other manner inconaietent with the 

purposes of the United Nations.” 

I do not think that I need to narrate the entire Israeli record on the threat 

or use of force. The numerous resolutions adopted by the General Aseembly at both 

its regular and its special sessions, as well as the relevant Security Council 

resolutions, are telling evidence of the aggressive nature of Israel’s policy. The 

lat@6t epis~do in this record wao the atrocioue attack, under false pretexts, on 

the sovereignty and security of our sister country, Tunieia, an attack which was 

strongly condemned by the Security Council in its resolution 573 (1985), and 

denounced by the entire international community. 



(Hr. Abulhaosn, Kuwait) 

Thirdly, Article 25 of the Charter 0tatc0: 

‘The Mmbe~s of the United Wationa agree ta amapt and carry out tie 

decfsicvls of the Securfty Council in accordance witch tb present CharW.” 

It=aa.l hasl pereiotently challenged, rejected and diodained the Security 

Council resolution6 relative to tiie Baleatinian questiarr and the BlMdlS East 

PrObhm. This cannot but be con5idatsd a flagrant breach of the mdftions of 

Israelgs Unitid Nationa meabe~ship. Perbags, also, the feet that Israel’s 

credential docuamts were produced in Jerusalem io another steason for tejeoting 

t&2% 

Fourthly, Israel has violated obligationa arieing from treaties and other 

sources of international law which Embers am called upon to ree$sect in the 

premble o;O the Charter. Par exa@plep Israel, by preventing the Palestinian people 

frorp exercising it8 right to self-detsrainatim and to create of its own StaQ? On 

its wn national soil, ha8 violated a primary principle, namely, that of the right 

of all peoples to self-&termination. Israel has also viola&d the fundamental 

principle of the inedariesibility of the acquisition and occupation of the land of 

other8 by fora, as evidenced by it8 occupation of the West Bank, including HOlY 

Jerusalem, the Gaza Hxip, the Syrian Golan Heights and scme parts of southern 

Lebanon. 

Ierael has also violated the letter ant3 the spirit of the Fourth Geneva 

Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 1’349 R 

through its inhuman practices against the Arab population in the occupied Arab 

Palestinian toeritories. Fur thermore, Israel has viola ted the Convention on th@ 

Prevention and Punishwnt of the Crirae of Genocide, of 1948, by persistently 

committing crimes of genocide against the Palestinians, the most recent of which 

was the massacre in the refugee camps of Sabza and Shatila. 
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(Hr. Abulhasan, Kuwait) 

In ?9w light of thisl outrageous Ieraelf record, which ehowrp ita lack Of the 

Prereqluisites for mmber@hip of the United Nationa, itu violation of the principles 

oE and ita co191p1tments under the Cbartar and its unparallaled breach Of 

intermtimal sgr cements and treetiee, the Arab States eigning this amendnwnt 

believe that Ar title 6 of the C&arter , on the suopenei~n of laeraber ship, should be 

applied to o~rael. Thie Article etatee: 

‘A Member of the united Natione which has per oietently violawd the 

principles contained in the present Charter my be expelled from the 

Organization by the General Aeeembly upon the recommendation of the Security 

Council.” 

Notwithstanding the unequivocal applicability to Zmael of this Article, the 

delega ticme sponsoring this anm&nent are aware of the dif fiaul ties of IIS 

appliaation because the stipulated recommmdation by the Security Council cannot be 

‘achieved, not for legal OY moral reamne but rather for political reasons r@latiW 

t0 the u&rella of protection provided to Ierael by a major Power which blocks any 

resolution or deterrent measure against Iorael. 

In view of the preceding facts , we thought that the General Assembly, which 

represents the international community and the world conscience and which has 

proved its inability, as a result of the use of the veto, to pursue the course of 

auepending the membership should resort to a leae effective method by rejecting the 

credentials of the delegation of Israel. This constitutes the minimum action that 

the r~eoPbeta of the General assembly should take against Israel as a punishment for 

itS violation of the purposes and principles of the Charter. The General Assembly 

fulfilled ita reoponsibilitles under the Charter when It rejected the credentials 

Of the Covermiient of South Africa. 



Tbat establiabed a pveosdene 

non-acceptance of the argument of 

rule 27 of the rules of procedure 

that has two basic connotationo. The firot is 

those wbo refer to the narrow intetpretatbn of 

(I&. Abulhasan, RuwaPt) 

of the General Auselpbly; the seccmd Is &he basing 

of the rejection c81 argusaents relating to Ule violation by the Government of South 

Africa of the Charter ‘8 principles and international norm. TDrirt precedent 

constitutes basic gtounda to be follwed in the case of the credentials of Psrael. 

The Arab Stites sponsoring this aRlendaent in dacumnt A/QO/t.3 hope to obtain 

the Assembly’s support for this mtmdment and it8 Pajection of any other aation 

that my be attempted to postpone or block it. 

The PRESI[DENT (interptetition frm Spanish) : I naw aall on the 

representative of Sweden, who wishes to raise a point of order. 

Mr. FEW (!&e&m) z I should like W raise a point of order cm behalf of 

tie five Nordic couutr iea, Denmark, Finland, faelrxd, Ncwway and Sweden, iu 

connection with the amandarent contained in doaumnt A/40/1,.3, just intioduaed by tny 

colleague from Kuwait. The t amendment would re jeat the credential6 of the 

representative8 of Israel. 

On behalf of the Nordic aountries I formally move that no action be taken on 

the amendment, and I a& you, sir, to be good enough to pt this rPotion to the vote 

immediately. Our motion is made within the term8 of rule 74 of the rule8 of 

procedure of the General Assembly. 

The five Nordic countries are aonvinced that the future of the United Nation.8 

is of overwhelming interest and ccnaern to all Member States. Our inotiOn is 

motivated by our dedication to upholdi.ng the capacity and the authority of thho 

3nited Nations to act in fulfilment of ite primary purme, which is the 

maintenance of international peace and security. 
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Mr, RAJAUMWW4AS~X (Xsl~m$c Republic of Uan) : I should like to speak 

again& the motion &,~st put Borward by the reprebsentatfve of Suederr. Before doing 

60 f ehould like to thank the repreuenbtfve of Kuwait for shouldeting the 

honourable burden of putting forward the hibltoric amendment. It is very rewarding 

tc! my delegation, and very promfeing indeed, that many of our Arab brothers have 

moved to the front in challenging the aredentials of tbe Zionist base. There is no 

need to declare that my delegation wished to have its name on the list of sponsors, 

but I understand it has been deaided that it is an amendment to be put forward only 

by the Arab countries. 

To go to the substance in this respect, I would read out a verse from the Holy 

Koran: 

They were a solid Cemented structure. (The Fioly Koran, LXZ:I) 

The Charter of the United Nations does not permit the annihilation of the 

State of Palestine and the installation of a cancerous Zionist entity in its 

place. But this unconstitutional act has taken place in the name of the Charter of 

the United Nations, whose fortieth birthday we are celebrating. This illicit act 

must be undone, and the records of the international body must be cleansed of such 

destructive mistakes. 

My delegation is quite cognizant that the Zionist entity will actually be 

expelled from the international body only when the site of Palestine has been 

purged of the filth of the Zionist occupation. The Assembly may rest assured that 

this will soon be done by the Moslem Umma. However, I believe that the 

representatives of the Moslem countries and those of the oppressed nations ought to 

reiterate the invalidity of the credentials of this non-entity in order to raise 

the powerful cry of the hundreds of millions of Moslems a part of whose territories 
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(Hr. Rajafe-Khoraesanf, Ssrlamic 
Republic of Wan) 

has been usurped and mme of whose most vevered and aost sacred aanetuerie~ have 

been OccupLed. 

This auwrnAng ceremony of ttiay will be annually repeated until the total 

liberation of Palestine is, by the grace of God, celebrated in this very 8a~ 

General Assembly Ball. 

May no one forget that the move to refuse the cr&entials of the Zionist 

non-entity has not been based only on procedural arguments regarding the Place 

where thoee credential8 were issued, or on the premise that the Zionist base is mt 

a peace- !oving entity or hoe refused united Nations deaisions or io an expansionist 

entity, simply put, 

Even though aY.1 of those reasons are valid and strong enough to convince every 

honest thinker that the representative of the Zionist base must not be allowed to 

attend the General Assembly, none the .less, those arguments, valid as they are, 

remain irrelevant to the fundamental issue of the illegitimacy of that terrorist 

base that has been installed at the bottom of Palestine in order to destroy all 

peace and tranquillity in our region. 

My delegation is happy to see that, after the savage invasion of Tunisia, the 

entire Moslem world hao really come to feel the unabashed Zionist savagery and t0 

rise against its presence in our region. Nothing is more enchanting than the 

thundering demonstrations of the brave Moslem nation of Egypt, whose people this 

Year celebrated the Day of Quds, who punished some of the Zionist intruders into 

their homeland, and who are expressing their opposition to the presence of the 

United States backed Ziontot base in the Moslem land of Palestine. Egypt, the 

cradle of civilization, is again moving towards tearing up the unholy Camp David 

Accord and throwing it into the dustbin of history. 

In the land of Al-Azhar fire has been set to the flag of the Zionist 

r,on-entity as a symbol to remind this United Nations General Aesembly that to 



oehoirt lam flag of 

ala will forcefully 

(Mr. Pajaia-Rhcwassani, fslamic 
rnegIublfc or aranl 

Palestins over all tt* cwcupPed territcxice ifi4 an irgpYatPve 

came to hapl)en. St Pe tOIlto General Knacahly, therefore, that 

nurt’adjuut itsoff to the realltieb3 of the world around it if it really wishes to 

ba wivarual and representative og the will of all nat%onm. Xt must f&r&ore find 

the courage to address the substance of the present amendment, thie time submitted 

by our colleague the representative of Kuwait. 

Ny delegation believes that Pt is of no avail to kill the fseue by prccedurel 

mnwuvref3. I therefore believe tb& the procedural device adopted by the 

representative of Sweden it-3 not csnaeoLuctfvf3 at all. It only prevents oincere 

confrontation with the issue Jnaer consideratiorr by the Geaetal plsse~ly, and 

therefore I shall vote against it, and I expect all other delegations to do so* 



(Mr. Rajafe-Ahoraeoanf , felalnic 
Republic of Iran) 

ft: I6 no good’ahying away frcm the eubrrm of the issue. Bhce the 

mlmtance of the credentisbs of the Zionfot barn, after all, deserves to be 

addeessed, the 8901~ that ie done, the better. 

The PRESPDENP (interpretation fram Spa&&): The representative of tk 

Syrian Amb Republic wishes to speak. I asame that his etatemnt will be in 

connectfon with the motion by the represe?tatPve of Sweden, and, on that 

undetetandfng, I uow call on him. 

Hr. EL-FMTAL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Axabic) : The 

representative of SUwait hae set forth the reasons for the eubmisefm by 18 Arab 

cOUntri66 of the zuimdment fn General Assembly document A/40&.3. I shall not 

dwell on those reasom, which are compeUing, but 2 wish to express ary delegation’s 

opposition to the Swedfeh motion. 

The Swedish motion involves an attenrgt to prevent the General Assembly from 

considering the crux of the question submitted to the Assembly - that be, the lack 

of respect by fsrael for its commitments under the Charter. It xtust not be 

forgotten that Istael was only accepted as a #ember of the united Nations on two 

conditions. Indeed, it was the only country whose membership wao made conditional 

on certain factors. The two conditions for ferael’s membetBhip were, first, the 

establishment of the Palestinian State in MU8 and, secondly, the return of all the 

Palestinian refugees to their homes in their homeland. 

h4XVlSe of Israel’s policy of aggression against the Arabs and its attempts to 

under&ire the international system based on the Charter, we believe that it is 

hcumbent upon the General Assembly to vote on the araendment in dxument 8/4O/L,3, 

submitted by 18 Arab countries. we energetically reject the Swedish motion. 

The concept of universality has been evoked, We believe in universality. But 

a requirement of universality is to be peace loving. The concept of universality 
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(Mr. El-Fatteas Syrian Arab 
x?epbl ic 

doee not apply to a country that perpetratem aggremmion after aggreoeionr WCuPiem 

great atretchea of Arab land, borW Arab capitalm, violaten brraic prinoiplee of the 

Charter and flouts every decision by thie Organieation. .Gnivermality, am f have 

maid, ie bsed on the reguireraent to be peace loving and to abide by law. 

The PRF&IDENT (interpretation ftono Spanieh)s As will be recalled, the 

representative of Sweden has moved, within the term of rule 74 of the rules of 

procedure, that no decieion be taken on the arrtendment circulated in 

document #/4O/L.3. 

We have now heard two representatives speak in opposition to the motion 

presented by the repreeentative of Sweden on the grounds that it is inappropriate. 

In that oonneation, I would note that similar raotione have been before the 

General Aeeembly during the past three years, both during the rroneideration of the 

Present item and during the consideration of other itemu, such as the situation in 

Grenada and the policies of apartheid of the Government of South Afriaa, and such 

motions have been approved by the Aeeembly, 

Against that hackground, and taking particularly into account the precedents 

eetablished in this regard, may I take it that the Assembly is prepared to take a 

decision on the motion submitted by the representative of Sweden that no action be 

taken on the amendment circulated in document A/40/L.3? 

It was so decided. 

The ~REBIDEFiT (interpretation from Spanish): I shall. therefore now put 

to the vote the motion submitted by the representative of Sweden that no action be 

taken on the amendment circulated in document A/40/L,3. 

A recorded vote has been requested, 
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A recorded vote was taksn. 

In favour: Antigua and Barbuda, Argontins, Australia, Austria, Bahama& 
Bwbadoa, Belgim, Pelize, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Burm 
Carperom, Canada, Central African Republic, Chrrd, Chile, 
Colosbfa, Costa Bica, Cyprus, Denmark, Dominica, Dominican 
Bepublia, $ouaQr , Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Fiji, 
Finland, Prance, Gabon, Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, 
Grenada, Guatemala, Bonduras, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Xtaly, 
fvory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberian Luxembourg~ 
Malawi, Mauritiue, Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Bomania, 
Saint Christopher and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines, Samoa, Seychelles, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Spain, 
Sri Lanka, Swazilandp Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and 
Tobago, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
United States of Amerioa, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zambia 

lbainst t Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola , Bahrain, Bangladesh, Brunei 
Darusealam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Byeloruesian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Comoros, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Demoora tic Yemen, 
Djibouti, German Democratia Bepublic, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic 
Bepublia of) , ftaq, Kuwait, Lao People’s Democratic Bepublic, 
Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, 
Mauritania, EQngolia, Morocco, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab l&public, Tunisia, Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Bepublie, Union of soviet Socialist Republicso 
United Arab Emirates, Vie t Nam, Yemen 

Abstaininq: Benin, Bhutan, IBurundi, China, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, 
Guyana, Baiti, India, Wdagescar , Niger, Nigeria, Papua New 
Guinea, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Turkey, Uganda, united Republic of 
Tanzania, Zimbabwe 

The motion was adopted by 80 votes to 41, with 20 abstentions.* 

The PRESICBIT (interpretation from Spanish) P ‘I shall now call on 

representative8 who wish to speak in explanation of vote before the voting on the 

recommendations of the Credentials Committee. May f remind delegations that, in 

aCCOrdi3nCe with General Assembly decision 34/401, explanations of vote are limited 

to PO minu teo and should be made by delegations from their seats. 

l Subsequently the delegation of the Gambia advised the Secretariat that it 
had intended to vote against. 



The Cradantisls Comittee has reocuurmdeb in that repot that the GenemB 

Asaelrbly accept the credentiale of an aborcatfach oafted oDetwoarqefu Rdhmpushea"~ I 



we wish to 

west effort of imglnation uozthy of belief fn soma science-ficklon that one can 
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(Hr. Velazco-San Jcme, Cuba9 

teject the credential8 of that delegation, for it is only through a 

accept as the legftiarate Government of K.aapx$es any other than the People’s 

FWublic of mmpuchea. We recognize that Government as the sole legitimte 

represatative SC the Kampuchean people. 

T-0, seated here today in this Hall fn its place are representitiveo of the 

former Pol Pat rdgime who f hlled the country with bloodshed and mourning and now 

conk01 as twritxwy only the mall palace ti xe those who uphold that rdgilpe 

live. It is not a monarchy, it is not a rapubl,ic, it is not o Governmentm 

Mr. WINGSAY (Lao People’s Demooratic Republic) (interpretation from 

French) : On behalf of the delegation of the People’s Republic of riet Nam and the 

Pltople’e Republic of Kampuchea, my delegation wishes to ezspress its reservations 

with regard to the credentials of the representatives of the criminal PO1 Pot 

clique who have taken on the guise of the so-ealied coalition Government of 

Dezm2cra tic Kampuchea. Their presence here in this distinguished universal 

Organfzetion, as well as in other fniernatlonal organizatlons, has given rise Bo 

great indignation among all peoples devoted to peace, progress and juetfce 

throughout the world. 

That indignation is quik understandably the more keen because this year the 

international community is celebrating the fortieth anniversary of the creation of 

the United Nations. This cmmemoration affords all of us the opportunity not only 

to salute and pay appropriate tribute to the remarkable achievements of the World 

Wanization during its 40 years of existence, but also to redress the gri@vancea 

and injustice6 suffered by certain peoples , among them the people of Kampuchea, 

during that same pr iod. 

It wa8 precisely to prevent the present session of the A5sembly from taking 

any unfortunate action that on 18 September of this year Hi6 ExcclPency Bun Seno 

4 
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(Mr. Vongsay, Lao People’s 
Bemeratic Republic) 

Chafrmm of the Council of Ministers of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea and 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, addressed a message to t’,re President of the General 

Assembly and to the Secretary-General which reads, inter alia: 

Wetween 1975 and 1978, the r&gim of Pol Pot committed a genocide 

unprecedented in the history of mankind, subjecting the Kampuchean people to 

untold sufferings arid unthinkable massacres. Public opinion in the world, 

including in the United States, has realized that the Pol Pot rdgilae, Pore 

barbarous than aat of Hitler, represents the holocaust and the most brutal 

violations of the inalienable rights of mah. 

“Despite these realistic views, the Governments of some countr ies have 

stubbornly mobilised others to preserve the presence of Pol Pot at 

international organizations, par titularly the organizations which are deo tined 

to ensure respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. 

“In the past six years, in strict conformity with the United Nations 

principles and objectives and with the resolutions of the Sixth and Seventh 

Summits of the Non-AS ignment Mvemen t, the People’s Republic of Kampuchea has 

fully r&a terialized the right to self-determination of the Kampuchean people, 

particularly the right to live free, safe from all threats of mass 

extermination by the genocidal clique of Pol Pot. The People’s Republic Of 

Kampuchea has developed with tangible all-round success, thanks to the firm 

support of the Kampuchean people. (~/40/723, Annex, p. 2) 

That is the profound, palpable and verifiable truth, no mere legal fiction, 

which the international community - and this Assembly in particular - shoul.d have 

borne in mind. It is our deep conviction that sooner or later the People’s 

Republic of Kampuchea, the sole legitimate representative of the martyred 

Kampuchean people, which incontrrver tibly and effectively exercisps mntrol over 

P 
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(Mr c vonqsay, Laq. PeopYe’s 
Demcra tic Republic) 

the whole of na ticmal territory and full and coarplete jwcisdiction over the 

Population of that tecriWryr will regain its rightful place within the world 

Organization and in other internatiOnal bodies. 

It is in that spirit that I would ask that our strongest reservations with 

regard to the report on the representatives of Rampuchea, as submitted by the 

Credentials Committee be placed on record. 

Mrs. EL-AL1 (Syrian APab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic): For the 

same reasons explained cm prior occasions by the representative of the Syrian Arab 

Republic, my delegation would like to place on record its reservations with regard 

to the credentials of so-called Demcra tic Kampuchea. 

ME. NYAMDOO (Mongolia) (interpretation from Russian) : In amnection with 

the discussion of the report wbmitted by the Credentials Committee, my delegation 

WOUld again like to state at this session of the General Aase&ly its Government*s 

basic position with regard to the credentials of so-called Democratic Kampuch@a. 

My Government maintains its view that the sole legitimate representative of 

the Kampuchean people in the titernational arena, including the United Na tione, is 

the Government of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea. That Govermmt wa6 formed 

six years ago as a result of the victory of the Kampuchean people over the Pal Pot 

t&gil~e that had subjected the country to genocide ana barbarism. The presence of 

the representative of that bloody clique in the United Nations is an insult to the 

memory of the three million Rampucheans victims of the hatchet-men of POP Pot and 

flouts the norms of justice and sanity. 

It is deeply regrettible that - to the detriment of its prestige - the United 

Nations is being used to interfere in the internal affairs of a sovereign State. 

We are certain, however, that the time will COW when the genuine representatives 

of the Kampuchean people, namely, the People’s Republic of Kampuchea, wili OCCUPY 

their rightful seat in this assembly. 
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#Hr. WarMoo, Monqolia) 

The Xmgolian delegation vigo~susly oypeo recognition of the credentiale of 

the representative of oo-called mmcratic SUqucbea. 

Mr. KRISHNAN (India) I My delegation hiw3 two obsarvatim to make in 

connection witi the report of the Credentials Comittee, dcmmemt A/40/747, which 

First, the Credwatiale Comaittee in Us report has recommnded that the 

General Assembly accept the formal credentials of the delegations of a cer+ain 

number of Member States to it8 current session. This includee the credentir la of 

the delegation of so-called Dmmcretic Kampuchea. India recognizes the Government 

of the PeopWs Republic of Kampuchea in Pbnom Penh as the legal and legitimate 

Governmnt representing the people of Kaii@uchea* 
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(Mr. Rr fshnan, India) 

In our view, the People’s Republic of Otampuchea should be enabled to take ite 

rightful place in the United Nations. My delega tton cannot therefore aesmiate 

itself with approval by t&e Awembly of the credentials of the delegatim of 

so-called Democratic Kampuchea. 

My second observation relates to the reservation and objection made by a 

number of Qelega tione with regard to the credentials of the delegation of Israel- 

This is a reflection of the sense of indignation and outrage felt by the 

overwhelming nmjority of States Melabere of the united Ha tions and the in terna tioiial 

community in general aver the continued and defiant refusal of Israel, in violation 

of its Charter obligations, to canply with united Na tione resolutions concerning 

the question of Palestine and tie situation in the Middle East, resolutions calling 

for the withdrawal of Israel from the Syrian Golan Heights and Lebanon and 

resolutions pertaining to the status of Jerusalem. 

We deplore the persistent violation by Israel of the principles of 

international law, including humanitarian laws. It is our deep conviction that 

there can be no resolution of the conflict in West Asia until the people of 

Palestine, represented by the Palestine Liberation Organisation, are able to 

exercise their right to self-determination and to have a State of their own in 

Palestine, and until Israel vacates all Arab and Palestinian territories occupied 

since 1967, including Jerusalem. 

I should like to place on record India'6 historical and conoistent support for 

the people of Paleetine and the Arab cause. 

Mr. ASHUR (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): The 

delegation of the &cialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya wishes to express it8 

reservations on the credentials of the so-called Government of Democratic 

Kampuchea. We believe that the only party that truly represents the Kampuchean 

lb 
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(Hr. Aehw, Libyan Arab- 
Yamhiriya) 

people and ubich &ould ba amng us bore fn thfo international orgauilzation ie the 

Govcmmnt of the People% Republic of Kaapucbaa. That ie the Governaant that 

truly rulea the affairs of the country and that hm undertaken nany major reform8 

following the horrific 8LZYaaacre8 suffered by the Kampuchean people at the ha&i of 

PO1 Pot. We cannot recogniue a Gwesnment that ie non-existent within ECainguche~ 

tercibry. 

Mr. OUDWENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation from 

slueeian) : In connection with the report (A,/40/747) presented to UB by the 

Credential8 Committee, the ddaga tione of the People’6 Republic of Bulgaria, the 

Byeloruseian Soviet &cialiet Repubbfc, the Czeohoslovak &ciali8t Republic , the 

Gmaan Democratic Wpublic, the Eiungarian People’s Republic, the Polish People’s 

RepubPis,, the Ukosinian Soviet Socialiet o~public and tbhe Union of Soviet Sccialist 

Republios vigorously oppose recognition of the credentials of the representatives 

of so-called Jcmmratic Kampuchea. 

Everyone kms that there is no State with that name on the world map and 

those who claim to have a right to a place in the United Nations on behalf of that 

0a-called walition Goverrucmt, including the criminal Pol Pot clique, in fact 

represent no one. We con tfnue to hold to the firm opinion that only the Government 

Of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea and its appointed representatives can act in 

the United Nation8 and other international organizations on behalf of Kmqmzhea. 

The People’s Republic of Kampuchea is a sovereign State. Its Government was 

established a8 the result of universal elections snd it is exercising effective 

control Over the entire country and rapidly developing the national ewnomy in the 

interest of *he Kampuchean people. The People’s Republic of Kampuchea bo carrying 

out a consistent policy of peace and co-operation amng the nations of the world 

and actively working towards normalfzation of the situation in South-East ABia. 
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(Me. Oudovenko, Ukrainian RSR) 

The delegations I have mentiotmd call for the Wssdiate granting t~ the 

repre8mtitives of the People@s Rarpublto of Raqpuohea of their rightful place 

here. That would be in keeping with the spirit and letter of the United Neftion~ 

Charter and would enhance the effectiveness and prestige of the United Wtione. 

Mt. (5DNCALV’lS (Angola) (interpretbtion from French) t The delegation 04 

Mgola expresses its reservations regarding the credentials of so-called Democratic 

Kampuchea, the representative nature of whi& io indeed doubtful bearing in mind 

the crittkw of genocide comitted by that regime against tie people of Kampuchea. 

We reaff km the illegitimacy of the credentials of the representi tive Of 

Democratic Kampuchea and express the hope that the legi titnate rights of the 

People’s Republic of Kampuchea will be m-established in the United NationEl, in 

Conformity with the spirit and the letter of the United Nations Charter, 

Mr. WXJEWARDAN& (Sri Lanka) 2 The delegation of Sri Lanka has asked to 

speak tc state that we were constrained to vote in favour of the Swedish motion on 

the principle of the universality of member ship of the United Naticns. This does 

not in any way reflect a change in Sri Lanka’s substzmtive position cn the Middle 

East and the Palestinian question. 

Mr. NETANYAHU (Xsr ael) : I am glad, ao Is the rest of ruy Mission and my 

Government, to see this mtion defeated - but not for us; the expulsion of Israel, 

to which this exercise is meant tc be merely a prelude, would not hurt Israel, but 

it would destroy the United Nations. Xt would dc that in two ways. 

I do not mean only in the first way, which is a practical result that everyone 

here understands - that is, that if Israel were to be driven cut of the United 

Nations there would be an automa tic withdrawal of some of the key Member 8 of this 

body and that would in practice cause the collapse of this Organization. Pt would 

not live a day. It might suffer death pangs that lasted two months, but it would 

effectively be dead. 
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(Mr. Netzwyahu, Xerael) 

I mean in a second way. Wit&cut adhetenoc3 t0 the principle 0E univeraalftyr 

this body would be totallly deprived of any laoral authoufty. It would have all the 

mral authority of a Warsaw Pact yirtherhg or an Ieloulc Conferonce gathering. 

In this connection, I urge representatives to pay close attention to the 

representative of Iran, becalrse he said that his problem with the motion under 

considerration was that it did not speak clearly about what WBI m the aids of the 

Arab Group which preaen ted it. Ele said, as the regresentatfve of an Iolamic State 

and a chasPgion of Islg~gic fundamentalism, that the goal should be the eradication 

and annihilation of the Zionist body cancer. At other tiuw he used other term I 

but the fm@ication is clear. 
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-. _ .._ ‘. (Mt. Netanyahu, Israel) 

1; did not notice anyme here from the Amb Gmupo which prat forward the 

rPotion, contradicting the Iranian representatfve. None of them said, “Ho, no; we 

mean aomtbing else , not what he ie Paying”. There was not a whisper, not a word. 

Thus, what we have here is an attempt to take the rest of this body and drive 

it into a certain courEie of Islaaic fundaaentalisPP. I would urge everycxne here who 

does not a$here to that @iloso&y to adopt a different kind of fundamentalism, a 

new kind of fundanmtaliam that mits this body; and that is a return to the 

fundaaenta’is on which it was founded: the fundament;als of reason and discourse and 

civility and tolerance. 

With the overwhelming defeat of the motion, we could let it pass: we could 

just rise, yawn and go and drink our coffee. But T do not think we can let it 

pass, because of what has juet transpired in the world. Who brought this motion to 

this body? It was the Arab Group , and Ulat 8ame Arab Group has been Wing for 

some time to persuade this body to adopt the idea of an international conference, 

ostensibly designed to achieve peace in the Middle East. For those who are not 

cognoscenti, that is supposed to be peace with Israel. What that peace consists 

of - the peace of the grave - has been spelled out here. 

Beyond the absurd contradiction - how can one call for a peace conference with 

Israel within a United Nations body and at the same time deny the legitimcy, 

indeed the right to exist, of that very State at the United Nations? - the Arab 

Group did, or tried to do, one other thing. It tried recently to invite 

YasSer Arafat and the PLO to address the commemorative session, I visited tbhe 

Klinghoffers two days ago. I remember that Mr. Arafat’s spokesman, Kaddoumi, said 

that there was no body, that this was Just a big lie. In fact, before that, Arafat 

had sent condolences to Mrs. Rlfnghof fer. That reminds me of a scene in one Of 

those movies where the ‘+godfather” sends flow@rs to the widow of one of his victims. 
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Theee is new a body: the body oE a frail, orippled old man who was eavagely 

murdered by Arafat’s minions. Us. Klinghoffer described then~ to 1p8. She said, 

‘They are scu% thuge. I wasn’t afraid of them”. But she said one other thing. 

She eaid, “These are the gGucci* terrorists@. They were all dressed in eqensive 

shirts, expensive shoes, expensive trouser& because they receive their suatenancet 

their nourishment, their support, their pzoteotion, their @over, their glory frora 

that same Arab Group that brought this IWtiOil here today* 

It might be remembered that the Achille Lauro fiaeco is not the only farce, 

not the only lie that Arafat and the PLO have been trying to push onto the Western 

media. There is another one: Larnaka. ft will be remembered that a few week6 ago 

the pfb) denied that it had anything to do with the Larnaka affair. On 9 October, 

rn the Saudi Arabian magazine Al-Majalla, Abu al-Taeb, who is the cmnder of 

“Force 17’, a Fattah organ, said that 

‘The purpose of the Larnaka incident was not to kill the three Israelis, but 

to kidnap them and hold them for bargaining*, 

and that the purpose of the action was to force faraelo by the threat of their 

murder, by killing them, to release members of Force i7 who had been previously 

captured. 

They had better get their story rig):?. the first time. 

This is a pattern that we have seen over and over and over again: Arafat 

sends his killers, then disavows responsibility. He did it in Turkey in 1979, 

right after the Camp David accords. A myster foufd, shadowy, always inevitably 

uncontrollable group emerges; it seizes the Egyptian embassy; and Arafat steps in 

to negotiate the release, is rewarded by Turkey for a PLO office; and then it is 

revealed that the terrorists who took over that embassy are Arafat’s own men. Tka t 

is a technique that dates bacK to Black September, the litany of whose outrages 1: 

am not c~oirty to recite here, 
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(Hr. Netanyahu, Israei) 

low the cover harp been blown. There is IK) emu= left fox anyone. No one in 

this body can pretend otherwise. No one cm pretend not to know what the PLO does 

or what it etande for. we Bee it in all it6 ugliness. We see its leader, Arafab 

eqmed, naked, bare to the world. Thie is the man and the organfzstion that 

ordered the killings of diplomats in Khartoum, in Beirut and elsewhere. This is 

the man who ordered the killing of children at Maalot, the slaughter of athletes at 

Munich, the massacre of Christian pilgrims at Lod airport - 

The PRESfDWT (interpretation from Spanish): 1 would inform the 

Pepresentative of Israel that his 10 minutes have expired and 1 roust theoefore ask 

hfrn to conclude his state;pent immediately; a long list of speakers remains to be 

heard. 

Mr. NETANYAHtJ (Israel) : There is really no need to give the whole list 

of outrages, because the conclusion is inescapable and clear: What the body - 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): The representative of 

Israel is speaking on matters having nothing to do with an explanation of vote. I 

have been patient enough, but he has come to the end of his 10 minutes and I must 

ask him to conclude. 

Mr. NETANYAHU (Israel) : I would close by inviting representatives to 

summon Mr. Arafat to a tribunal for itri crimes against humanity. 

Mr. LX Luye (China)(interpretation from Chinese): On the question of the 

credentials of the delegation of Democratic Kampuchea, the Chinese delegation 

supports the report of the Credentials Committee to the General Assembly. I wish 

here to reiterate China’s position. 
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(Hr. Ci LUYS, China) 

swawratio Kaqmchm fs an fndepmdent, ptmeful, neutral and non-aligned 

soverdgn countrg. It io a l&tmbw of tb6 Utited rJation8. The coalitfon GoveramePrt 

headed by Prince Slhanouk is effectively leading the EW@dean people86 HmJggle 

agadnst foreign aggremion and it6 rrtrugglc to deEen it;e fmvereignty and freedom. 

It fe the legal Ciovernment of Rarqpuchea; it itjt the true representstiva of the 



(Hr. LP Say@, China) 

The foreign aggressors created the so-called People ‘a Repu9Afc of #mpuchear 

and it Ps coappetely their representative. St has no right to represent the 

Wampuchean people, and it has always been condemned by the world comunity . The 

General Asserpbly has adopted numrous resolutions refusing to acknouledge that 

puppet r8gime and calling for the withdrawal of foreign troops 80 Ulat the 

Ramlpuchean.people may regain its right to self-determination. Pt ie only because 

of the foreign aggressorsl@ recalcitrant position, their expansicniet policies and 

their tZefUsa1 to withdraw their troops that it has sc far not been possible to 

implement the resolutions of the General AWenrblY. 

The Chinese delegation believes that the General Aslsembly at its current 

session should abide by its correct decision and accept the credentials of the 

dalegaion of Democratic Kampuchea. 

At the 8ame time, the Chinese delegation reiterates that the fact that the 

delegation of Afghanistan has been allowed to participate at the current session 

doe8 not Ikean oonnivance in the foteign occupation of AfghaniEtW, with all it3 

consegueuces. 

Mr. AL-ALP1 (Denwxatic Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): My country 

recognizes the People’s Republic of Kampuchea and its Government as the legitimate 

representative of the Kampuchean people in Its legitimate 8truggle to achieve 

peace, stablli ty and progrees and to rebuild i ~JS aoun try after massacres in which 

millions were killed. Therefore, my delegation wishes to express its reservations 

about the credentials of so-called Detuxra tic Kampuchea. We call for an end to the 

illegitimate occupation of the seat of Kampuchea at the United Nation6 by those who 

do not represent Kampuchea in any way whatsoever, so that the Kampuchean people and 

the Government of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea may play their constructive 

and effective role in this international Organization. 
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Mr. KHAN (Pakistan): The delegation of PakisPtan would like to place on 

record It8 reservatioxb about the aredentiale of the reprwentative of Afghanistan, 

reoolPllended fn the rl. xt of the Credentfale Committee (A/40/747), Cur reservation 

is based on our well-known pouition of principle on the foreign military 

intervention in Afghanistan, which continue8 unabated, in flagrant violation of the 

pr inciplee of the Charter and the universally recognizod norm8 of inter-State 

aonduet. 

The PRESXDENT (interpretation from Spanish) t The Aseembly will nrvw take 

a decioion on the recoromenda tion of the Credentials Committee in paragraph 22 of 

it9 first report (A/40/747). 

The Committee adopted the draft resolution without a vote, May 1 take it that 

the Assembly, bearing in mind the views expreeaed by various delegations, wishes to 

do the same? 

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 40/2). 

The MRE3IDENT (interpreation frotrr Spanish) I I shall now call On theX3e 

represenbtives who wish to explain their position. 

Miss DEVER (Belgium) (interpretation from French) r I should like to make 

it clear that the fact that my delegation did not Object to the credentials of the 

delegation of Afghanistan can in no way be interpreted as r&xqnitiOn Of the 

present Afghan rdgime, which wao imposed from outside upon the Afghan people. 

Prince IWRODDM SIBANDUK (Demrxratic Kampuchea) (interpretation from 

French) ; The General Assembly haE just adopted without a vote the report of the 

Credentials Committee (A/40/747) , confirming once again Detiaocra tic Kampu&es “s 

8bib.M a8 a Member of the United Nations, witi fb Cwlitidl GovernlTi@nt the sole 

legitimate representitive of the people of Kampuchea. 

I should like once again to express the great satisfaction of our people and 

our Coalition Government over that noble deeisioz~ and our infinite gra ti tuck for 

that further expression by the General Assembly of invaluable support for and 
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mu~~ratfc immpuchea) 

soLfdcPrity with t&e Just struggle we have been waging for nearly seven years to 

recover our indepaadencs and free&m and m @iMum *a 8iurv1v*l of out m#&m* All 

tie peoples of the world devoted to peace and juatice will welcome this and wilk 

rejoice when they see our Aeeembly etsnding resolutely by a mmalP Member State of 

the United Ha tions - Demcra tic Kampuchea, whose independsnce, sovereignty and 

national dignity have been imdently trarppled underfoot by a powr?rfuP neighbour 8 

the Socialist Republic of Vdet N&u, seovning the sacred principles of the Char term 

This new, mermrable decis%or~ by the General AsselFbly during this year of the 

fortieth anniversary of the United Nation8 and the Charter is the finest tribute 

that can be paid by the world Organization, which represents the conscience of he 

civi.liz;ed world, and eylpbolizee the collective wisdom of the peoples of the world 

devoted to peace and justice and determined to remin united within the United 

Nations, defending the rights and principles that underlie the United Nations, the 

foremoat of whi& are those set forth in Article 2, concerning the non-use of force 

or the threat of force in titernational relations and the peaceful settlement of 

dispu tee between Sta tee. 

During the year of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Declaration on the 

Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, which we have just 

celebrated, thio &cision by the General Assembly expresses, moreover, its 

de tersinatlon .mt to allcxs? a nw form of opproosim a?d foreign domination r such a8 

expansionism or hegerionloe, on a world-wide or regional male, to replace with 

impunity colonialism, which is now disappearing.* 

Our CoUratW, which thi8 year is celebrating the thirtieth annivereary of it8 

admission to the United Nations as a full Me&~)r and OUT people, whose last hope is 

* Mr. %x~eley (Barbados), ViCe-PKesident, took the Chair. 
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mm~ratic Kampuchea) 

Wis Organizatlon, find cowfort in thic decision ma encouragement to persevere in 

international peace i3ita security - which are seriously threatwed today by the 

policy of aggreseion and expaneicmiem and faits acamplis, to which a number of 

MmJbarS of the United Nations have fallen victia. 

Finally, our people see this decieion by the General Assembly as having greLt 

moral and political signifiwnce, as an expzessian of the will of the international 

community not to yield to the manoeuvres of tie Vietnamese authorities, which wish 

to impose their settlement of the problem of Itampuchea by force, as in the 

scale-offensive during tie seventh dry season, or by 8 teal th, as in the BucceSS ftJe 

atQmpt8 to sow confusion amng the paoples of the world devoted to peace and 

justice, who support our just cause. The Hanoi authori ties must now reolize that 

their actions will only isolate them further in the international arena. 
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Deopucra tic Kampuchea) 

During this anniversary, therefore, we eincerely hope that our adveraacY t&t 

%xGilh5~ i&&GA2 or” Viet i&m viii change iti attitude, need tie repeated appeais 

of the intemati0na.l community and the Gmeral Assembly, and abaudon its pernicious 

policy of aggression and expansionisl~ in Kampuchea and South-East Asia, 80 &at our 

two peoples and OuF countries can finally live in peace in a opiri t Of 

good-raeighkmurU.ness and that tie threat posed to peace and the security of our 

region b&y can be removed Once and for all. 

‘Phi@ Assembly’s strmg suppowt of our just struggle etrengthens our conviction 

that this year once agah the draft resolution on the eitua tion in mnpucbea 0 by 

which the Gsneral Assembly calls for the total and unconditional withdrawal of 

foreign faces, that is, Vietnamese forces, fropl nay country, 80 that it can become 

independent, peaceful, neutral and non-aligned, will be supported by an even more 

impressive majority. 

In conclusion, I should like to express once again to the General Assembly and 

to all countries devoted to peace and justice our profound gratitude for the noble 

support and solidarity vrhich they have given our people and our coalition 

Government of Deasocratic Kampudlea in our struggle for our independence and 

survival. 

Mr. EWW (United Kingdom) : The fact that my delegation has raised no 

P~r.t:l challenge to the credentials of the delegation from Afghanistan should, of 

tour se, in no way be taken to imply that the Government of the United Kingdom 

regaras the present regime in Kabul as being a governwnt. 

Count YORK (Federal Republic of Germany): I should like to put on record 

our position on the credentials of the delegation of Afghnnistan, Our vote Oar th@ 

Credsntials Comittee’s report does not imply that we recognise the legitimacy of 

the rdginae in Kabul. 
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Mr. KHALfPI (Egypt) (interpretation fmn Arabic) o How that the Genecal 

Assembly has approved Wx report of the Credentials C-f ttee, the delegation of 

Wypt wishes lm place an record that our delegation voOjed the way it did on the 

Swedish n&ion because it related to PP discumiorn, a debate OQ that proCedwer 

which, unfortunately, does not in any way change tie deteriorating situation in tie 

fiddle East. 

Egypt condemns the Israeli policies and practices in the occupied territiries 

a8 well as its sots of aggression against l&e Arab States, partkwlarly tie lat@St 

tmac?recous act against tie capital of Tunisia and tie Vu) hez@guacters. 

t&Q delegation believes tit the fact that the credentials of the ferasli 

delegation have been issued in Jerusalem does not detract from the Wtally illegal 

character of the annexation of Jerusalem. This position is in keeping witi that of 

the United Nations on this issue. . 

Mr. i33SSEINI (Iran) : Allow me to request that the reservation of the 

Islamic Republic of Iran regarding the ccedentfals of the zicnist base, included in 

the report of the Credentials Cmmittee omtained in document A/40/747, be recorded 

in the documents of the General Assembly. 

Mr. ZARIP (Afghanistan) : I wish to put on record the reservation of the 

Government of the L?emmratic Republic of Afghanistan cm thase points of the report 

of the Credentials Committ43e that cefer to the so-called Government of Demmcatic 

KLlIQU&hea. We believe that this Government is an entity that exists only in the 

mind of some people who have locked themselves out of reality. The only authority 

that can speak on behalf of the people of Kampuchea is their sole legitim te 

@verrmmt, the People’s Republic of Kampuchea. 

Similarly, we should like ~XII express our reservation cm paragraphs 10, 13 and 

15 of the report of the Credentials Committee which make impertinent references to 

the crede~.tials of the delegation of the Demcratic Republic of Afghanistan. 
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We should also like to reject totally the comments made by the representatives 

of China, Pakistan, Belgium, the United Kingdom and the Federal Kepublic of Usmany 

pertsining to Afghanistan. 

The PR.E.9 XmmT: We have beard the last speaker in explanation of vote 

after the vote. The Observer of the Palestine Liberation organiza tion has asked to 

make a staterPent and in accordance with General Assembly resolution 3237 (XXIX) of 

22 November 1974, T now call on him. 

Mr. ‘PER81 (Palestine Liberation Ouganization (OXO)): Mr. President, 

thank you fQ1: allowing am to particimte in the discussion of agenda item 31 which 

is an integral part of the work of the general Assembly. I wish to recall, as you 

have just mentioned, that resolution 3237 (XXIX) extended a standing invitation to 

the Palestine Liberation Ogganization to participate in its sessions and work in 

the capacity of Observer. 

Recently, however, an attempt was made to deny the Palestine Liberation 

Orgmizaticm partioipation in one or another integral part of the work of the 

General Assembly. Im this respect, we appreciate very highly the statement made by 

the President on Monday affirming that the Assembly at one stage acted without 

prejudice to the Provisions of resolution 3237 (XXIX), and did not intend to 

derogate in any way from the said resolution which continues to remain valid and 

applicable in every respect. 

Thus, in our opinion , and in accordance with established practice in plenary, 

it is our right to participate in the debate on any i tern on the agenda when we 

choose tc do so. 
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* 
(Mr. Terzh, PbO) 

Qn t;his particular item 3, namely, credentials of Icepxesenbtives to the 

fortieth session, II: wish to state We follwirrq. What the General Assembly has 

witnessed this morning was in fact a matter of aubstonce related to merPber @hip in 

this orqanization. Almst one-third of Member States expressed tImir position as 

ahown in the report , more than one-third of Member States cast a negative vote a 

the wtion proposed by Sweden, and about 52 Member States put on record their 

reservations concerning the credentials of Israel. However, the result of the 

exercise this awning carries a mesaget the message is that the accreditation of 

the representative of the neo-fascist junta in Tel Aviv is not totally and 

unconditionally welcome here. 

Israel is celled upon ti abide by the principles and provisions of the 

Charter. Israel cannot and should not be permitted to be the obstacle to peace 

efforts diplomatically and through its continued and escalated aggression against 

‘neighbouring Arab States, as well as against distant States, as in the case of its 

aggreesion against Tunisia , and also through its racist and repressive policies and 

practices against our people in the occupied Palestinian territory and against Arab 

brothers in other occupied Arab tirritories in Syria and Lebanon. In all its acts 

of aggression Israel counts on the unconditional support of the United States 

Administration. 

The General Assembly itself recommended that our country, Palestine, should be 

partitioned and our people fragmented. That was done against our will and the will 

of the Palestinian people, of course. Yet that same recommendation called for the 

safeguarding of the fundamental rights of all Palestinians and the establishment of 

a Palestinian Arab State and a Palestinian Jewish State. 
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In our opinicn tbe accredltatifm U tbe legitfauy of the two States 6bould 

be opn13tdeKed jointly hexer for me is cmtingent upon tie other. Cmmguently, we 

haV8 a problem, 01: riAtb8r th8 Genepal Astp8lpbPy haa a pmi!&~~e& name&y, that it has 

aled in a selective way in iuplex&mtfng @ata @it of its resolution and bam@ring 

tb8 fmlpl8SWtiItiO#3 Of tb8 0&8r: wt Of t&at IuIlpB r8aOhUtfW. 



(Mr. Terei, PLO) 

We are appalled that on thh the fbrtietb anniversary of the victory over 

fa@i#m and na~i&n the General Ammbly has accepted the credentials of the 

~L*;O~~~gi ~biib us gkgb ihi ~61 AVIV, 6 ghigg c-g& 02 a c~litfon that 

shares power with the i&rut party, whiah was a political organ of the so-called 

Irgun We1 Leumi - the national military organizetion, or whatever it was called. 

That organisation espoused and continues to espouse the proposala, concept6 and 

plans concerning what was called the solution of the Jewiah question of Europe and 

the active participation of the ftgun Svai Leumi on Germany’s side in the war of 

1939-1945. That is very well documented, and S shall quote part of that 

docunentation about the collaboration between the Herut party and the Nazis as 

follows: 

Wn numerous occasions proainent statesmen of the national socialist 

Germany underlined in their remarks that the new order of Europe required a 

radical solution to the Jewish queetion through evacuation, a Judenrein 

Europe. The evacuation of the Jewish masses from Europe is their 

pre-condition for the solution of the Jewish question, which, however‘ solely 

and finally becomes possible through resettling those masses in the ho-land 

Of the Jewish people in Palestine and through establishing a Jewish State 

within its historic frontiers. 

‘The establishment of a historical Jewiah State on a national and 

totalitarian basis with contractual relations with the German Reich would be 

in rhe interest of maintaining and strengthening the future Germail position in 

the Middle East. And the co-operation of the Israeli liberation movtiment 

c~ould kx along the lines of one of the last speeches made by the German 

Reich'e Chancellor, Herr Hitler, in which he stressed that he woul.d use each 

combination and coalition in order to isolate and defeat England." 



Wr. Tarai, m-3) 

Thus, again, while thisl Asstearbly has not QO ymt taken any L&amr~ W 

iqlewant it~ own resolution by a~itking the repceuen~tivo of the Paleatiaian 

Anib Sb.& ii~ a f@ Mu, if w@lcirtktri ag i& &&&we & g&g- &i& 

ccllaborated with IQitler and his wazi hordes and oontinaterr to ttqmuse and practice 

hitler’s rac:lst Bdeologieo and brutal method@- 

The representative of Xmael, in all bie awogama, thilp mrning sounded as if 

he were mzmipuls tlng the policies and a&Am of a nudxer of Sta teaa 

f should like to ask tb is Assembly whether it has forgotten for a mnent the 

tiousande of innocent children and wmen murdered in cold blood aa a ceoult of th@ 

dropping of the mst sophisticated explosive - which was, of tour se, suppl ied 

freely by the Unit&d Stitefs to Tel Aviv. Hae ehe AaseabPy forgotten the blood of 

those children? 

In iti proceedings next week this Assembly will be welconring a necMazi whose 

hands are still dripping with the blood of innocent Palestinian md other children. 

The collaborators with the Nazis should be summoned to appf%%r before a resumed 

Nuremburg trial, and there should be no room for thepl in this Asaer&ly. 

The PRESIDENT: We have now concluded cur consideration of the first 

report of the Credentiale Committee. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1.25 P rl. 

P V 


